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of the train crew were killed.
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another artillery attack;.

'Russians Open Fire on- Japanese 
posts Near Mukden.
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'A newspaper merger.
tJ"dianf*Poli*, 0~21.-J. c. Shaffer 
Î?^,îy Purchased from George F Mo- 
Cuiioch the Indianapolis Mbramg Star 
and Journal, Muncie, Ind.. Star and

Star-4* 
aser

- . 1-•

Grocers Come and Grocers Go
......... but..........

Thl* $12 00 rt- 
ff u I » t* doable 
bieasiedyttfane 
sait at . . .

OIJU journal, Muncie, Ind., Star 
w.80lnd the Terre Haute, Ind

g* M XSpÆ&ïÿSfc

Kumles $1,060,0U0. Mr.-Shaffer will as- 
S™e Possession of the properties and 
they will be conducted as independent journals m politics, but will ‘support 
tho Republican national ticket during 
the , present Campaign. Mr. Shaffer 
3^1® bv™g, m Chicago, has for mu;

had large interests in Indian- 
fJTS:. He s5,veral ***** «80 purchased
is no^thfpropS POSt> 01 WMch he

HER MAJESTY’S RETURN.
Copenhagen, Oct. 21.—Queen Alex

andra and her daughter, Princess Vic
toria, left for 'England tonight. At the 
fa x? to bid them farewell were all 
T“e Danish royal family, members of 
tne legation and many notable person-

Llbcral Candidates use Forceful 
Arguments to Membeis of 

Civil Service.

ye
i=Both Party's Will Address Series 

of Meetings In the City and 
District $8,”

Out- ev

IO. Mj^den’ Pc*. 21.—The Russians at 
Shakhe station Thursday opened with 
artillery fire upon what seemed to be 
a Japanese outpost watching the Rus
sian movements. The guns were then 
trained upon the village of Laoatung,
ronîlJé ™ the «£«»»• The Japanese 
replied. The weather today is fine and 
sunny with a coM biting wind There 
was a severe frost last night.
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ite Statement of His 
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Frop Our Own Correspondent.
J^laTes6

in this city are driven is seen by a cir
cular which has been sent to every civil 
servant in Ottawa, The last para
graph conveys a promise and an im
plied threat. The circular, which.
■peculiarly enough, is dated 31st October 
is represented by the public officials gen
erally as a gross piece of impertinence.
In part, it is as follows ;

“The change which has been brought 
about by the adoption of the last civil 
service bill, resulting in the permanent 
amelioration of the general conditions 
which obtain in the service, although not 
F oar minds a full measure of justice, 
is an earnest evidence of what may be 
accomplished in the near future by per
sistent effort, and is a proof that your 
representative in the last parliament 
was thoroughly alive to the rights of 
those who have chosen the civil service 
as their life career. Trusting that you 
will not be unmindful of these facts
in casting your ballot, and honing also it___ „
to be able to render you some further 0111 Oor 0wn Correspondent

in the Dear future by being Vancouver, Oct. 21.—“We hear very ^t--S a member 01 the ne*t par- little of the Nichacko country" one
It is not the intention to send out *1™ ™UeS ™;th * Quesuel, B. C...

-another representative of the Canad- and three hundred and fifty miles north 
ian militia to take Thacker’s place. of Ashcroft. But they are talking about 

A. Longeville. superintendent of pub- 2t .in Seattle and the country is being eating the electors on the issues in-
iic works, has been appointed purchas- ®Pie(i out. by many Americans, who are v°tved in the campaign.
railwaayent °f the "^transcontinental ^"g *"/’ This statement Colonel Prior has an active canvass-
raiiway. was made by J. West, who has just mg committee at work wliicii is con

An advice from Dawson to the state Ashcroft, where hfe met stantly bringing in the most elieermg redepartment says that the writ for the ®fj«^ s«tlera m the Nichacko coming ports of the prospects ior his eSu
^ns^assr^s-^st s.’is&r&yssi.'gprf: a^ia'jaÂssssgàjz
Ce“rW B1îl:irnO8™nareTain^0s!tonterw1i)th 4°86 him ^hat ! ^ ^ tha,

P“^Sy,btTa? S£%£ P^ifV Psecretary of state, a copy of his resin- £r?m A°0 to 200 miles of good land and ti,e tnmself heard
nation sent to His Excellency. 5 «> *”!«* <* inching land of the very CoiZl pî^

Certificates of military qualification best kind, better m fact, than any place meetinaa inP-hTnitT lxJddreS1rtWO, blg 
•have been awarded as follows- iLieuten- m America, and grass growing up to on uhe c?ty before polling day--
ants W. N. Winsby. R Angus C M the waist a11 over the section. It was Z ? Ji evening next in the A. O. 
Roberts, 8. Booth, H. Sweet* ’ Serizt - 6aid tb»1 the transcontinental rail- Jail, and on the evening before
Major McDougall; Sergt. W Snurrier* way did 1101 go through the valley, as KPl , g,.day 1D the Victoria theatre. Ou 
Gunners C. S. McGilligan. J. W Har- was expected, it could not pass further j£?e !atter occasion Sir Charles Hibbert 
rop, S. J. Patton and C. M Gowan than one hundred miles away, which popper will be present and deliver an- 
Fifth Regiment. * ’ would still make the iNichacko an ideal I °tker of his inspiring addresses. To-

ranching valley. If, however, the rail- morr?w evening Colonel -Prior and other 
way did pass through the valley, the Prominent speakers will address a rneet- 
Americans who are now going in there 1U£ Cramer’s boll; on Wednesday 
and taking up land will be richly re- evening there will be a meeting at the 
warded for their foresight. Very little ^orth Ward school and on Friday even- 
interest is taken in the country by Can- 1US the Colonel will address the elec- 
adians. the pathfinders being almost all tols of Spring Ridge, 
from Puget sound

Mr. J. West knows more about the 
potato situation than any man in Brit
ish Columbia, for he is the man who 
bought up the Ashcroft potatoes, which 
chiefly supply the market and 
grown in the Ashcroft district. Mr 
West has just returned from that sec
tion. After purchasing all the Ash
croft potatoes in the market, he has 
disposed of all but two carloads, which 
he is bolding* until the spring. Most 
of those he has sold have gone to sup
ply the Shortage of the Kootenays, and 
some have gone to the Yukon country, 
and there are but three carloads oi!
Ashcrofts in Vancouver. Three carloads 
means about fourteen hundred sacks, 
so there will not be a sack to the fam
ily in Vancouver. As the Okanagan 
and Kamloops potato crops are fail
ures. Vancouver will have to draw on 
the Lulu.island crop, which is <& much 
inferior potato, hnd which are even 
now selling at $15 wholesale. That 
Ashcroft potatoes will reach a very 
high figure this season goes without 
sayong.

OOL. PRIOR’S MEETINGS. *

Meetings in the interest of 2 
volpnel Prior, the Conservative e 
candidate, have been arranged as • 
follows : J
^Monday Evening — Cramer’s •

^ Wednesday Evening — North • 
Ward School. •

"Friday Evening—Spring Ridge. • 
October 31—A. O. ü. W. Hall. • 
November 2—Victoria Theatre. •
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Settlers From Seattle Are Said 
to Be Taking up the 

Land.
British Columbia’s PilzeWinnlng 

in England Will H»ve Most 
Bent flclal Lfleet.

Foreign Secretary Expresses HI: 
Belief of an Early 

Settlement.

There remain but eight more working 
days for the politicians before the elec- 
tors will be summoned to the polls to 
record their judgment, and that they 
will be busy ones goes without saying. 
Meetings are scheduled for each

fMPIPE CREAM SEPARATOR
The Separator that al
ways keeps ahead of the 
procession. it Turns 
Easier, Skims Faster, 
Basts Ijonger; requires 
fewer repairs. Built on 
common sense plans. The 
Separator with a Simple Bowl.

News-Advertiser.
. , The despatch from the Acent-Generslmg during that period by either Con- of British Columbia In London stating that 

servatives and Liberals, and no stone is iï,e»,™¥b.lf frult lrom this province had 
to be left unturned in the work of edu- Hoys', Horticmtur^l’^Soclety^"e^read

SgS satlsfactl011 by everyone inter
ested in the progress of British Columbia. 
Aùe circumstance cannot fail to prove to 

- , e a splendid advertisement for the prov- 
MCe' ïoth ln the United Kingdom and throughout the Dominion. Even in East
ern Canada the announcement will come
thPr?aiUy « peopIe as a 8urPrlse, because there is in many parts of the Dominion 
gJ?.at t^norance as to the conditions prevailing in British Columbia. “ P
that
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1 Bot. Sauce .................... ..........

1 Bot. Catsup V.
4 Lbs. Rice, Sago or Tapi
2 Lbs. Cleaned Currants..
*r Fkts Seeded Raisins ...
I got- English Fickle®..........!.*...........
o Pkts Corn or Washing Starch
î t^Æ

ALL FOR..............
Everything Guaranteed to Be the Best

London, Oct. 26.—The Russian reph 
to Great Britain's note on the jiubjeci 
of the North Sea trawlers has been rv 
ceived by the British government. 1 ’ 
expresses deep regret at the occurrence; 
and promises reparation as soon as an 
official report is received from Vice Ad
miral Rojestvensky.

The repry was received by Ambassa
dor Benckeudorff during the night, and1 
was forwarded to Foreign Secretary 
Lausdowue in the shape of a formal let
ter in which the ambassador, writing on 
cabled instructions from St. Petersburg, 
gave the above assurance, adding that 
while the Russian government at the 
time of cabling was still without official! 
knowledge from its own sources of the! 
occurrence in the North Sea, it feels cer
tain it was an error, that it xAslies at 
once to express its regret, and assures 
the British government that full com-1 
pensatiou will be made so soon as the 
details are received.
' Ambassador Benckeudorff himself 
drove to Lausdowue house before noon 
and had half an hour’s conference with 
Foreign Secretary Lausdowue and sub
sequently proceeded to Downing street 
and saw Premier Balfour.

During the conference Lord Selborue, 
first lord of the admiralty, called in 
Captain Prince Louis of Batteuburg, 
the director of naval intelligence. At
torney-general Finlay was also present. 
The Premier, Prince Louis and Selborne 
are all members of the defence commit
tee. The conference lasted about au 
hour.

Lord Selbome’s speech at the 
gnm s dinner yesterday evening is ac
cepted as revealing the precise nature of 
the British demands, namely an ample 
apology, generous compensation, the 
punishment of the guilty and an ade
quate guarantee against a repetition of 
the offence.

The first lord of the admiralty has 
fully confirmed the Associated Press ad
vices of yesterday morning.

Foreign Secretary Lausdowue con
siders that Russia's reply in its pres
ent form ia incomplete, especially in the 
failure to grant Great Britain’s demand 
for the punishment iu principle of such 
officers aa might be found responsible.

Lord Lanedowne said late this after
noon, however, that he trusted that the

“W *•*&■»*&*
In Interviews at the foreign office with 

the foreign ambassadors* this being the 
regular reception day, Lord Lanedowne 
though iu no degree pessimistic regard- 

the eventual outcome gave his 
. callers clearly to understand that he did 

■not regard Ambassador Benckendorff’s 
letters as altogether satisfactory, and 
that it was distinctly incomplete.

It was gathered that Lord Lansdowne 
has insisted that in the written reply 
to be handed down to Ambassador Hard- 
inge by Foreign Minister Lamsdorff, 
punishment in principle shall be included 
and that, though Great Britain is un
able at the
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• ”aa « sensational spa* between rlf*d Inspection and supervision. •
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Details of the will of the late Mr. 

Henry Town, of Vancouver, 
hand The deceased left an estate 
which is valued approximately at $300,- 
000, and according to the will a num- 
f‘er,,of Vancouver charities will benefit 
in the distribution in some 18 years’ 
time, by which period the estate will, 
it is estimated, have increased iu value 
to at least $400,000.

The deceased left a widow and six 
children, four boys and two girls '
Thln^™ beinBa boy aged 17 years. 
Ihe will provides that each of them, 
after attaining majority, shall, till thé 
youngest reaches the age of 35, receive 
an annuity of $600. Until that period 
■also, the wife of the deceased and two 
unmarried sisters are to receive 
nuity at *500 each.

In 1922, when the partition of the 
estate is to take place, it is to be divided as follows:

Approximately $100,000 to the indi
vidual legatees, Le., the family and re- 
latives of the deceased.

Half of the remainder to the Salva- tion Army of Vancouver.
A quarter to the Vancouver General Hospital.
An eighth to the Alexandra Orphanage.
An eighth to Christ Church.
On this basis, the distribution at that 

period, after deducting $100,000 for in- 
dividual legatees, is estimated at $150,- 
OOO to the Salvation Army; $75,000 to 
the General Hospital; $37,500 to the 
Alexandra Orphanage; and $37,500 to iLhnst Church.

Mr. Town’s interests in Vhnconver 
are valued approximately at $200,000, 
and he was also a large landholder in 
Australia, and it was while attending 
to a large land grant that he had se
cured (from the Government in Western 
Australia that he died.

Mr. J. W. Weart, of Messrs.
*tiu, Weart & McQuarrie, is one 
trustees under the will.

are at affairs in the Yukon country. Mr. Smith 
admitted .that the Liberal administration 
there hfld been pretty bad. Mr. Lugrin 
a little later took occasion to stigma
tize the Socialists as cowards. This 
brought Mr. Watters to his feet and 
there were immediate cries of “plat
form” from all parts of the hall. Mr.
go on the platf^na unîeM1 itD Was8 the ous ^hrouJhoi^ yf81111®0 to become fam-1 had taken such a leap it v 
distinct wish of the meeting. The audi- products ^îfflcnk^lnpiî01" t theI5 fruJt J? yn h?ve bee^ impossible to save him, 
gnee insisted that Mr. wfttere thoitiii Ltllmrat o“a ^ew c^n^^re0 being time* tl'eme“d«“8 8t«™ raged at thé 
go to .the platform, and he did so, and penally overcome and experience ll ho ITnvnn v, . ,,

proceeded to give Mr. Lugrin a ‘‘*4 accumulated from day to day as bto for b«o" drinking t0 excess
neat dressing down. It did not lie ‘h,! •>«* methods of cultivation. We Tem IshnlH vHe begau bis 8Pfee
{D tlto month of Mr. Lugrin, declared ‘“îe to Prophesy that It will not be many rornld f“d,;kept 11 UP after he had re- 
Mr. Watters, to call Socialists cowards. ?,€ars betore an annual provincial exhibi- ^Tned to the vessel. He was 34 years 
What did Mr. Lugrin do when he was trult will be one of the leading a.ge Tand unmarried. Purser Hogan,
editor of the Colonist? Though a Lib- Sloi.a % Incidents in the history of tbe. Lrn° caual steamer City of IV «rai at heart he was too cowardlv to “8h Columbla' I peba’ I8„a. brother.
proclaim himself one and posed as a ' °-----------“ . lbe Olympia brought $283,643 iu
Conservative and wrote Conservative 14 _ . — lé®,®™™’ consigned to the Washington
editorials. Now, however, it was differ- lYlâXimUm Tcit Company, the Union Savings
ent with Mr. Lugrin. Since he was * I11UI1I I CJI I £™st Company and the Wedls-Fargo
sure of a job if the Liberals were sue- . _ Lxpress Company. The latter shin-
cessful at the approaching elections, he le S» t S a, f , ment amounted to $108,000, and that ofwas out in the open, proclaiming his Oct 11 ^TcRCtOrV I 5ï,slnug1tun1 Trust Company to !■
loyalty to .the Liberal party. As for the — sJ^.OOO, and the Union Savings and I •
speaker, he could not not get a job ------------ Trust Company $80,000. ■ ,,

TheBifl British Ship Crown of ?.ec°&%h^^ I the only weekly agricultural journal between 
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Steamship Olympia Battles With Fieras Octobe? 2^1™’ ‘S echedluIed » ’u^ive 
Gales From Nome. Nothing is" known as to the number

, T?“rn.ing °D the Tacoma and Roanoke.
Nomeerfie tyth“y T®ssel °£™he Seattle 18th fï^SiEà?1 p1rtsN°She
SrSuyuçi w 2

O Bnen, which reached port yesterday neither the steamships Roanoke ni.» n roe'og.dorter1. biU ortUUngraie "
afternoon, says Saturday’s Post-Intel- Kon had reached Nome Ti?o ,n0r 9 .'“ 'l ah of quicker», may q,redil, sIlgencer. S>he suffered «11 th» dietklûQ6 St Pnnl wn« -^ome. The steamship Mid economical?» cure himself without the know- 3

ïËSSHæ VSlfflSigs"' 1
.rIrFVfil'”3""'*"" rM-- gs^ssassHaaifSi:,
trie vessel reached Cape Flattery. The >Ve stp9m^hip Oregon and the steam- rrmton^ to health and happiness who for *§Olympia, in fact, stood off the cape for er, Corwin will probably be the last bem meeely dra«inr out a £F;?rh°"' -t0 ve N<mto for Sentt,e this fSpCTjfct-rsag*
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•ippoaed to cure. This preparation purifies the «■«bole system through the blood and thoroughly o' 
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7i guoa confiltion and high -----------------and frul^farms.products d< <™r orchards I the vessel and was drowned.
3 11 o n s Id e ra b 1 e^à s the growth of the In Joh “m lato toit

the island and Coast section of the Main-1 -?iWn* Mon sky saw the man jump 
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10,000 Killed.
are

_ present moment to specify
the individuals likely to be found re
sponsible, Russia must pledge herself 
not only to ascertain who are responsi
ble, but to punish them in the most se
vere manner. Until Rojestvensky’s re
port was received Russia has exhibited 
reluctauce to give such a pledge, believ
ing that an ample apology, in view of 
the lack of all official information on 
their side would be sufficient.

One of the ambassadors who visited 
Lord Lansdowne today said that not 
one ^ of his colleagues believed that a 
hostile issue was possible. The only con
ceivable danger was the bitterness of 
British public opinion which is being 
fanned into feverishness far more by 
the announcement of the precautionary 
naval preparations than by the 
of the outrage itself.

The next step is likely to be taken at 
St. Petersburg, where Count Lamsdorff, 
who it is knowu, is iu possession of 
Rojestvensky’s report, can deal positive
ly instead of tentative, as he did in Am
bassador Benckendorff’s letter, with the 
question of compensation and punish
ment. In the meantime the British

preparations proceed quite apart from 
t e dlP^omatic phase of the situation of 
Lord Lausdowne’s expressed belief iu in 
early settlement.
t ^J^ker ambassador who called on 
Dord Lansdowne said to the Associated 
Rress that everything was settled except 
one point and as Great Britain obvious- 
L7 a position to get what she
wanted there need be no apprehension.

Armies Receiving Fresh Supplies 
and Preparing to Resume 

.Hostilities.

Mar- 
of the answered by

A SUCCESSFUL HORSEMAN
SîViX whSfto nPot‘S

side as outside. For cramps, colic and 
Internal pain it’s a perfect marvel In the good racing «tables^NervJline ii' aiway! 
used—because It makes better horses and 
smaller veterinary bills. Twenty-five cents *>uys a large bottle of Nerviline! try it

and

REMEMBER $3.00 FOR $2.00 . 

THIS OFFER IS OPEN ONLY FOR A FEW WEEKS
nav-

RUSSIA’S NEW POLICY.
New Minister of Interior Revokes a 

Former Obnoxious Order.
x,:®*-. Petersburg, o-i 21,-Permission 
tas been accorded students of Dornat 
University to resume the wearing Pof 
caps of the colors which were forbidden 
to such corporation» under Alexander 
JH. in pursuance of the. policy of the?his »Sen0" 0f th?j Baltic provinces 
Ihis step is considered to constitute

?cy°ohfetheJwhn? °f the eeneilintory pol- 
wbole government which has maiked the inauguration of the regime

?hePrnterior nP0Tk"MJrsky- ™inirtg™f 
MV ihi Despatches from Dorpat
thé grlatest°"re7e,71™t wns gre«ed with 
JeSts rejoicing among the stu-

WEDNE8DAY PASSED QUIETLY. Address :■SPIES WATCH SHIPMENTS „----- ,_?nansian, Manchuria, Oct. 20
Spokane, Oct. 22.—Consignments i*y courier to Mukden, Oct.

marked “machinery,” on fifteen or twen-1 ihf-nYî?-Desday. pa®Led ISktly. Along 
ty flat cars stood in the Great North-! the'Russian centre there 
era yards Wednesday night, billed to ' fil?ns bot ®?Wiing serious. Last Yokohama, Japan. There ia a report1 .witbout Incident. This
that these cars were in reality loaded the plain was covered with a
with torpedo boats, and that they were nhtof*1 5® as,.thlck as the darkest 
visited in the yards by mysterious men, | cleared * VS* ah^*5S!^ the weather 
supposed to be Russian spies who at- ch*ef obstacle to a re
tempted to discover their ’ contents ??“Pt'9n9f. tl‘e “dyance continues to be 
Everything was carefully cov^ ^th * d 0t the roads- 
canvas. One of the strangers was well 
educated, and the others of rougher ap- 
pearance. They took the ear numbers 
end then disappeared. The shipment 
went to the coast Thursday morning, 
it is said that the strangers made en
quiries of Yardmaster Osborne, but 
■learned nothing from him.

-

TO PURCHASE CALCHAS.
Report That Russian Government Is 

Negotiating tor Prise Vessel.
• T*®?J“a>Dct. 26.—It Is current talk 
J^JTti1rLUf0rm9d nb'PPing circles that 
negotiations are on between the Rus- 
«an government and Alfred Holt

.,of Dlrecpoo!. for the pur- chase of the steamer Calchas, which 
the Russians captured on the way to 
daPan ai,d .took as a prize to Vladivo- 
stock. It is understood that the pur
chase price is three-quarters of a mil
lion dollars, which will be ample to 
cover all the damages incurred iu the 
seizure of the vessel.

was some out-

•■VF COMB MO FICTION I i 
MARVEL UPON MARVEL It 

____NO SUFFERER
need now despair,

toot w thout rooninr * onrtnr’. hill ;

&

1/V. JONESRougher weather has

! DOM. GOVT. AUCTIONEER.

the appetite of youth

Hamfito”, pms8 koad- Dr.
nnd keep digelt™^ np 4°”® appetlte !
fimuIatMl thp1"’stomach V® kldney8 are 1 j0hn*^2Si ^ot" 22.—(Special.)—H. J 
and robust hralth arickiJ* .8,*rengthened in jL° J b ^”' ""«0* the best known
vTJXi -'to ^Fa’yWS^ d?ar«- ^ua i; ^

w“clino^aIS,n«^ Thhe ***cBon of having the
D^Ha^Vr ÛZ »n>1ffg Cr”P Xie^ °ud ^ Z ^ ^ ^ ^

■nedlcine so gMd per b01’ “o Donald and Eric Johnson, rieptpe“t d we,‘ done. belongs to
!fuUy “>• User of Sunlight Soap.

19 instructed to sell without reserve at His 
Mart, corner of 'Broad and 'Pandora Sts., at

—2 P. M.—ILOGGER DROWNED.
A NORTH AND SOUTH LINE.
Houston, Te^s, Oct. 26.—Edward D 

Steger, president of the Denison, Bon
ham & NeW Orleans railway, has just 
returned from France where he has been 
for three months financing what will be 
the true railway north and south in 
America. It is to run from Duluth 
llinu., via Kansas City to Galveston’ 
Texas, but with subordinate lines 3,000 
miles m all. The road is to be com
pleted iu five years. The contract with 
the French syndicate is for an invest
ment of $78,000,000. Construction will 
begiu in Texas within sixty days, ac
cording to Mr. Steger.

r~i

Tuesday, Oct. 25th

160 Acres Land rff'c: her every

At Beecher Bay, Sooke District, Section 
or, half mile from nay; 25 acres good 
swamp land; large portion alder bottom; 
splendid location on road; lots of fine tlm- 
ber; goo*«eattle run; Crown Grant title. 
amiii particulars from the auctioneer.

2

RAINCOAT5, OVERCOATS AND SUITS
REPORT DENIED.

hAMNESTY TO VETERANS.
Tukiv, Oct. 21.—The military authori- 

ties have released the captured pay
master of the Russian armored cruiser 
*Lt w“° *8 TO years old on account 

of his age, as well as thirty-four Russian 
hospital attendants and twelve battle- 
“555? wWierB. In the future it is 

WFeLE*ai,E-HFwninitenw nn<v. Probable that the Japanese will release 
LTD; VANCOUVER and VICTOR^» Pfisouera whose wounds are healed and 

D victoria. also are incapable of further fighting.

Reduced Twenty Pen Cent For Cash Rounding Up of C. P. R. Train Robbers 
' at Ladysmith a Myth.

B. WILLIAMS <S CO. Nanaimo, Oct. 26.—(Special)—Accord- H 
ing to the police here there is no truth 
whatever in the story published by the 
Herald this morning to-'the effect that 
the C. P. R train robbers are being 
rounded up near Ladysmith. Only one 
C. P. R. detective has been here, and fid 
he -has returned to Vancouver. Hie bq 
•business may have had something to of] 
do with the robbery, but there is no rea- aq 
eon to suppose it had. foj
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